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WILL ASQUITH HAVE WORKING 

MAJORITY, OR WILL HE BE 
AT NATIONALISTS’ MERCY?

SASKATOON POISONS TO 
FIRE TOLL K W THE 

SIX livf: CRUISERS

«• FIENDISH JEWS AGAIN 
TREATMENT POPULATE 

OF BRIDEi HOLY LAND
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/HUGH HAY OF Today’s Voting in 104 Constituencies
Marks Turning Point, With Both 

Parties Straining

Investigation is Being held— 
Water Break in Montreal 
Cause of $20,000 Fire — 
Quarter Mile of Hose

Proclamation of Turkey Con
stitution Has Thrown Open 
Doors of Palestine—Jerusa
lem Now Four-fiths Hebrew

m Toronto Iron Firm Ten
der For at Least 

Part of Navy

< Husband and Another 
Knock Her on Head 
Leave Her in Well

WOODSTOCK
expires!

■ '
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Saskatoon, Jan. 17—(Special)—Alex. Reid 

the sixth victim of the holocaust caused 
by the burning of the shack of John Hen
derson on Friday morning, died of his in
juries yesterday morning. Reid sacrificed 
his life in an effort to rescue his two lit
tle girls who lived with the Hendersons.

Owing to the circumstances in connec
tion with the affair and to conflicting 
stories told by Henderson, a post mort An 
on the bodies of Mrs. Henderson and fam
ily is in progress.

Montreal, Jan. 17—(Special)—As the re
sult of a break in one of the auxiliary 
mains under the street the whole centre 
of Montreal was without water for about 
six hours last night and what is said to 
be a direct result of this break was the 
*06* of $20,000 by fire which started in a 
store on the comer of Wolfe and Robin 
streets, ôccupied by Dubuc Freres.

When the firemen arrived they found 
there was no water pressure in that dis
trict and they were forced to lay the hose 
a quarter of a mile to Sherbrooke street. 
Before this coidd.be done and the water 
turned, on, the flames spread to an adjoin
ing block of tenement houses and these 
were wiped out with Dubuc’s place.

Redmond, Irish Leader, Among Those Returned 

Unopposed Today — Great Interest and Some 
Amusing Incidents — Paris Watches The Issue 
Keenly—Bonar Law’s Election is Assured— 

Churchill is Cheery

New York. Jan. 17—A cable dispatch to 
the Times, says that the proclamation of 
the constitution in Turkey has thrown 
open the doors of Palestine to the incom
ing Jews from all parts of the world.

In Jerusalem alone four fifths of the 
population of 100,000 now belong to the 
Jewish faith, while at Jaffa, Tiberias. SaF- 
ed and Hatia Jews are reckoned with by 
tens of thousands.

Almost the w'holc extensive plain of Es- 
draelon has been brought up by them. 
Their prosperous colonies spread from Dan 
to Beershebga and even south to the out
skirts of Egypt. Thousands are escaping 
from Persia to find shelter and protection 
in the Holy Land, while every ship from 
Odessa carries hundreds of them.

MONTREAL FIRE “, *-

I ROB HER TRUNK :Sterling Carleton County Res
ident Dies at Age of 81 — 
Charles Trafton Dead-Theft 
From Queen Hotel

w '

Diamond Flint Glass Works Suffer 

—Hurricane Sweeps West, Fire
man Blown From Engine — 

Cobalt Liquor Men Fined

Sleeps Three Months, Passes Into 
Death — Schooner Towed Into 
Nantucket—Bank Closes 11 s 
Doors — Ski Jumping Record
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Law', Unionist, for Camberwell, Dulwich 
Division, and W. H. Long, Unionist for 
the Strand, are quite secure. The Liber
als, doubtless, will lose Greenwich and 
other London districts, t

Among the provincial àeats contested to
day are Blackburn, held at present by 
Pliilip. Snowden, Labor, one of the leaders 
of the labor party ; Bristol, where a Bir- 
rell, Labor, and C. Hobhouse held seats 
and in which districts both sides profess 
confidence in making a clean sweep, and 
Portsmouth, where the Unionists are de
pending upon Admiral Lord C. Beresford, 
their candidate, and their deunciation of 
the Liberal naval policy, to raverse the 
big Liberal majority returned at the last 
election..

Two Welsh and four 'Scottish boroughs, 
all heretofore liberal strongholds, will alsp 
vote today..

I (Times’ Special Cable)
London, Jan. J7—Teday-ie recognized as 

the turning point in this historic election, 
both parties straining every nerve, 
peciafly in London the Unionists, deep 
down in their hearts arc surprised that 
they did as well as they did on Saturday. 
The Liberals are confident that the Union
ists cannot keep up Saturday s rate of 
gains, and that today’s palling will ensure 
a working majority for Asquith over all 
possible combinations in the

Woodstock, Jan. 17—(Special)—Hugh 
Hay, senior member of the fitm of Hugh 
Hay & Son, one of Woodstock’s best 
known citizens, died at G.30 last night at 
his home here, aged eighty-one. He had 
been dangerously ill for a couple of months 
from general weakness of the system caus
ed by old age. There are three sons, W. 
W. Hay, of Woodstock, Dr. H. B. Hay, 
of Chipman, and C. R. Hay in South Da
kota, and one daughter, who is the wife 
of Hon. L. P. Farris, chief commissioner 
of the G. T. P. police for New Brunswick.

Mr. Hay was bom at Cumberland Bay, 
Queen’s roimty, on Nov. 24, 1828 and es
tablished the. Glasgow House here in 1851. 
He was prominent in the business life of 
the province. In business he was the soul 
of honor, socially he was the most com
panionable of men. In every position he 
exhibited marked integrity and ability. To 
the bereaved wife and family and others 
who mourn, widespread symapthy will be 
extended.

Charles Trafton died this morning after 
a week's illness, aged eighty-two years. 
Mrs. Trafton and many relatives survive. 
He held the position of janitor of the gov
ernment buildings. Thç funeral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon at 1.30 Rev. S. 
A. Baker officiating.

An unknown man stayed over Ttfght at 
the Queen Hotel on Saturday and left 
earlyv yesterday morning taking with him 
$1.60'and a fur coat belonging to Landlord 
Blackic. - AY hen Chief JXelly^got -^verd iff 
the theft he left for Houlton, but the thief 
had arrived there lxTore him and has not 
yet been arrested.

Toronto. Jan. 17—(Special)—Some of the 
battle ships for the dominion government 
may be built in Toronto. The management 
of the shipbuilding department of the big 
Poison Iron Works, has had the matter 
under consideration for some time and 
when tenders are called for will compete 
for at least a portion of the work. The 
firm claims it has all the appliances for 
building some of the gunboats and the 
smaller of the cruisers.

Montreal, Jan. 17—(Special)—Damage to 
the extent of $25,000 was done by fire on 
the premises of the Diamond Flint Glass 
Works, early yesterday. A large part of 
the building was destroyed. The loss is

Us-

Fairfield. Conn., Jan. 16—Knocked on 
Vv head, thrown into a well by her hus- 

V tru and a companion, and left for dead, 
: me the fate that met Annie Brooks, a 
\ -da of three days, who was married in 
Hartford, Conn.) on Thursday.

According to Mrs. Brooks, the three ar
rived in Bridgeport early Saturday morn
ing and after leaving the woman in the 
station all day, returned at night and 
brought her to the Ferris farm here, 
where they assaulted her and threw her 
'jlto the well, covering her up, as they 
euposed, with snow.

On striking the watr, the woman re- 
t ined consciousness and drew hersell

l of the water by means of an iron 
pipe which she clung to until this morn
ing when she was found by William Fer
ris. When taken out her feet were found 
to be frozen and they wil. have to be am
putated.

The men returned to Bridgeport and 
there checked a trunk, which belonged 
<o the woman, which she said contained 
#V>, to 
posed to

Ptteburg, Pa.. Jan. 16—From a trance 
in which she had lain lor three months 
and a half, Mrs. Kate Mendelsohn passed 
to death at a hospital here today. The 
physicians are puzzled over the case. Mr. 
Mendelsohn thinks that' his wife must 
have been shocked into 'unconsciousness 

night when the baby tumbled out of 
bed, believing that the child was killed.

Medford. Mass.. Jan. 16—The 1910 cata
logue of Tufts College, just issued shows 
a total registration of 1,128 students, a 
gain of thirty over last year.

Nantucket, Mass.. Jan. 16—The steamer 
Petrel today towed into Nantucket har
bor, the schoner Belle Ilalliday, which 
went ashore on. Brant Point. December 
26, nd remained there until she was 
floated by t.he high tide today. The ves
sel appeared to be uninjured. A survey 
by the underwriters will be held tomor-

NATIONAL CIVIC 
FEDERATION OPENS

Wt

parlia-new
Important Gathering in Wash

ington Today is Addressed 
by President Taft

ment.
Will Crooks arrived from Australia' on 

*tl,e eve of polling,. At Woolwich he said 
a message from workmen all over the kngr 
lish speaking dominion wgs “get V°'ir 
budget through, limit the power of the 
Lords., don't believe the Tory stories that 
our loyalty is being strained, we most 
firmly reject with scorn the suggestion 
that we need preference, which would 
make the lot of your toilers lierder.

In Dundee today VI inston C hurcriiu 
speaking re the election results, remarked 
that the battle is well maintained; Mans 
cheater, he said, is magnificent, London 
steadfast and if every Liberal and Labor 
man fights with unftmehing resolution we 
shall gain a good, majority of the English 
constituencies.. There is no hope foi the 
house of lords in Scotland.

The following are returned., unopposed:
Kings county. Tullarrmce, Burke. Water

ford, Redmond, Mid Armagh, Lonsdale 
(Unionist)’ Wexford. North Esmonds Ros
common, South Hayden, Wicklow East, 
Muldoon. Donegal Nortb.Obortb, Maid
stone. Merthier, Middlesborough. North
ampton, Nottingham East, Nottingham, 
South, Nottingham West, Sheffield, Aler- 
clifle, Brightside Central, Ecclesall, Hal- 
lam, South Shields, Stockport, Warwick, 
and Leamington.

In England, county Sussex; Scotland, 
burghs Dundee, Edinburgh—W est, Central, 
East, South; Ireland, Cork city.

I

£ iTWENTY-FIFTH WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY OBSERVEDWashington, Jan. 17—With an opening 

address by President Taft complimenting 
the organization on the work it had done 
in the past and referring to some of the 
important questions of national moment 
to which it fould yet lend its aid, the Na
tional Civic Federation today began a three 
days conference here. At the opening 
sion this morning, which was presided over 
by Beth Low, president of the body, were 
a number of state governors here to at
tend a conference of their own which will 
begin tomorrow, and delegates from all 
parts of the United States representing 
various commercial, labor and aomsl or
ganizations, among them the American 
Federation of Labor, the National Grange, 
the Farmers’ National Congress, 
tional Association of Life Insurance Presi
dents and the National Association of 
State Boards of Arbitrators.

Other speakers at the opening session 
Ju^ge Alton B. Parker, former Presi

dent of the American Bar Association, and 
Governor Willson, of Kentucky, chairman 
of the committee on arrangements for the 
conference of governors.

Affects Stock Marketr
Bedford, N. B., Jan. 15—A very enjoy

able evening Was spent at the home of 
-Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Whittaker, of this 
place, when a number of their friends 
gathered and gave them a delightful sur
prise, the occasion being their 25th wed
ding anniversary. On behalf of the 
patty Fred Wood ‘ presented to them a 
beautiful dining table, a silver bread tray 
and other presents for the table.

Among those present were Mrs. Amos 
Day of 'Bloomfield, Miss Pearl Lasgine of 
St,.John, Mrs. Wesley Watters, Mr. and 
Mrs. «fas. Baxter. Mr, and Mrs. Joseph 
Baxter. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wood, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Currie, Councillor and Mrs. 
Alfred Whelpley, Mr. and Mrs. R. II. 
Fullerton, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron KimbalL 
Miss Edith Kirk of Boston, and Miss 
Margaret Hayes.

Music and games were enjoyed until the 
early hours of the morning, and those 
present left after tendering Mr. and Mrs. 
Whittaker right hearty congratulations of 
the day.

The young people of this place are en
joying the good skating on the St.- John 
river.

pretty well covered by insurance.
London, Ont., Jan. 17—(Special)—It' is 

understood that Wesley Scott of Missouri 
township, whose wife was acquitted last 
week of the charge of murdering her fa
ther-in-law will contest the old man's will 
by which Wesley received nothing like 
■what he was led to expect. The bulk of 
the property going to a son of Wesley's 
brother Alfred.

Winnipeg, Jan. 17—(Special)—A wind oi 
unusual velocity swept' throughout the 
west on Friday night, at times reaching the 
fury of a hurricane. Fortunately it was 
from the south and was not cold. Such 
remarkable velocity was attained, that 
Fir*man Seal, of the C. P. R. was blown 
off his. locomotive while the train was tak
ing water at Rosser, and he was painfully 
injured.-

Cobalt, Jan. 17—(Special)—James Mur
ray and Napoleon Lem beau were fined $200 
and costs in t{ie police court here on Sat
urday for selling liquor illegally, John 
Coughlin on a similar charge was fined $100 
and costs whijp James Charlon was sent 
to jail for four months without the option 
of a fine.

Winnipeg, Jan. 17—In the provincial 
police court Albert Calder was sentenced 
to six months in jail for stealing $864 from 
the Canadian Northern Express. .Calder 

employed by the company in Mar
garet, (Man.) and had received from a 
farmer a package containing the sum to 
be sent to the Bank of Hamilton here. 
He nntied the package and appropriated 
the proceeds. Since the matter was report
ed to the authorities he repaid more than 
$400 of the amount, and when sentenced 
said to the judge that he would pay back 
all of the balance when he got out. He is 
aged twenty-four and came from Lennox 
county ,(Ont.) He blamed liquor for his 
downfall.

Toronto, Jan. 17—(Special)—Two hun
dred former residents of Newfoundland as
sembled on Saturday night at Bloor and

The stock exchange is inclined to be 
disappointed that the Unionists’ gains of 
Saturday were not greater, and the deal
ings this morning caused the loss of some 
advances registered last week in anticipa
tion of a Tory victory. Consols fell 5-16, 
while Home Hails and Kaffirs wore frac
tionally weaker on realizations. .

John F. Redmond, for Waterford City, 
and six other Irish Nationalists were re
turned unopposed today.
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First Acting Minister in House
London, Jan.- 4$—tSpecitd)~4lew— ©. 

Sylvester Home, pastor of Whitefielde 
Congregational church, Tottenham Court 
road, wad one of j-he two Liberal candi
dates elected in Ipswich on Saturday. He 
established a record as being the first act
ing minister of religion to enter,the House 
of Commons.

The constitution incapacitates a clergy- 
from sitting in the lower hou$e, but 

a non-conformist minister does riot rank 
clergyman here, and Rev. Mr. Horne 

therefore escapes disability. Many ex- 
of various denominations have sat

fc.!» the Na-

one DURIOUS ABOUT 
BIDDING FOR 

THIS CONTRACT

were

man
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“Vote For Daddy”? MAKE IT A STRIKE Interest in Paris
Paris, Jan. 17—(Special)—The British 

general elections are being watched here 
with thrilling interest. The trend of pop
ular feeling, particularly in official circles, 
is in sympathy with the lords. This is 
largely due to the prevailing belief that 
a victory for the Radicals would mean 
effacement of Britain as a naval and mili
tary factor in European politics.

Only a few socialistic journals support 
David Lloyd-George. Reactionary organs, 
like La Gaulois, predict that a triumph 
for the Radicals would prepare the way 
for a tremendous social upheaval in 
France.

S. P. G. A. HOSPITAL
FOR NEW YORK DOGS

London, Jan. 17—(Special)—Many
witnessed on Saturday

amus-

Caterers Hold Back From Ellis 
Island as Chances are for 
Dearer Food

ing scenes were
the polling booths. At one place, a 

parrot, taught for the purpose, screamed 
foi- houre “Vote for Tariff Reform.” A 
greyhound and a portly dog, lashed to
gether and labelled respectively “Tariff 
Reform Dog” and “British Free Trade 
Product” were paraded through public 
thoroughfares, exciting laughter by their 
frequent quarrels and angry bites.

A three-year-old son of a Conservative 
candidate promenaded the streets carry
ing a little sandwich board inscribed “Vote 
for Daddy.”

Among the constituencies polling today 
West Ham, Bedford. Carlisle, Chat

ham, Colchester, Huddersfield, Newcastle, 
Underlyme, Norwich, Oldham, Paisley. Pe
terborough, Portsmouth, Stockport, Tyne
mouth, Wakefield, and Worcester.

Tomorrow's pollings will be:
In Bethnal Green, Northeast 'and South

west Chelsea, Deptford. St. George's, Han- 
West Bermond-

nearVermont Manufacturers End 
Lockout But Men Return to 
Only One Shop

wasrow.
New Bedford. Mass.. Jan. 16—"In all 

mv twelve years experience at the Nan
tucket Shoals lightship station. 1 never 
weathered a storm so severe as that of
Friday and Saturday, declared Captain F. . , •
tl. Doane. when he had docked the light- wh.ch has practically paralysed the Gran- 
si ip at this port today. The vessel was >te Industry of this state since November
.J *M,« £. h„ .. FKl., £, ™ “i

' TFlA, .b...
After a meeting «ht M^tpeher" W.mrnsîtn Tnd
a notice^was posted that the bank was ^ their quarries for
closed, but it was believed depositors ^ ^ £ retum if they choo8e under the

be P™ 'B™1' n , , ,, 0id conditions.
Duluth, Mmn.. Jan. 18—In^tlmjirst ski ^ ^ ^ ^ d;d tfce ending of the

tournament of ' ,d-g gki ^ lockout result in the return of the cutters
J>UlUuh’tJlAv ^leanimr 144 feet This c.v to work, and in this instance the manu-
ieeSs<YÆietThe lump niade by Ole facturer, the Lettes Granite Company of
J? , * ç pL;_npw1 Falls Wis last Barre, acceded to the demand of the menGundersen of Chippewa I alls. W.s, last ^ mcreaee m wagea.

New York, Jan 17—The dogs and cats 
of the rich will no longer have a monopoly 
of medical and surgical attendance now 
that .the Women’s Auxiliary of the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
has established a free outside clinic.

The clinics for the animals of the poor 
is a promotion of Mrs. James Speyer. She 
has been working for it for months but 
could get no appropriation from the main 
society. The Women’s Auxiliary finally 
decided to assume the burden.

The animal clinic has been opened at 
No, 32q Lafayette street, the building run
ning through to Mulberry, which is in the Bathurst streets and formed a Newfound- 
heart of the heaviest traffic. Dr. J. H. land Association. The following officers

elected : President, Hon. A. B". Mor-

Hr-I Barre, Vermont, Jan. 17—The lockout New York, Jan. 17—The rising cost of 
living has its problems for the government 
as well as for the private citizen. 
immigration officials here were anxiously 
waiting to see if anybody was willing to 
bid for the contract to feed the immi
grants at Ellis Island. The present cater
er gets twenty-two cents a meal and his 
successor will have to contract for a term 
of three years in the face of a rising food 
products’ markets.

“The man whose bid is accepted is en
tering on a big gamble,” said a provi
sion man today. “The chances are all 
against him unless he gets a much higher 
price than is now paid.”

So far no responsible man or firm has 
put in a bid, for the chances are all against 
somewhat dubious privileges.

Mr
! The

I

are A Thrilling Time.
t

(Toronto Telegram Special Cable) 
London, Jan. 16—Election night in Lon

don is vaster in quantity if not more thril
ling in quality than election night in Can
ada. The world’s metropolis furnishes 
more crowds but no one point held a big
ger crowd than that jn front of the Tele
gram office on election night. The polls 
closed at 8, and at 10.23 the first return, 
came from North Salford, the Liberal re
taining his seat with a majority reduced 
by 300. A sigh of relief went up from 
the cosmopolitan assemblage of over 1,000, 
including Hindu Liberals, jammed in the 
big smoking room of the National Liber
al Club. x

Tire Liberals’ confidence was mostly in 
tlieir voices. They were afraid in their 
hearts, that an undercurrent of opinion 
might swamp them, Salford steadied the 
Liberals, Manchester ' crazed them with 
joy over the defeat of Hicks, the conquer
or of Churchill in the bye-election. The 
Unionists assumed the worst had happen
ed. They waited round the ticker in fear 
and trembling, lest the Liberal, Labor and 
Socialist alliance and the budget outcry 
against food taxes and against the lords, 
would annihilate the remnants of Union
ist strength, in every working class in the 
constituency.

Hicks' defeat xvas a blow to the Union
ists, but they took comfort in higher mat- 
ematics showing a shrinkage in Liberal ma
jorities. In the industrial seats every re
port decreased the Liberal majorities and 
the figures assured the Unionists that, 
while the party might meet defeat, it was 
not doomed to anniliation at the hands 
of industrial England, through gratitude 
for the old age pensions, enthusiasm for 
the budget nr dread of food taxes, and 
the lords’ veto.

The Unionists gained in Southwest Man
chester. thanks to the third candidate. 
The Manchester gain was the first rain
bow .J hope on Hie clouds of Unionist 
anxiety. The clouds brightened when 
Brixton went Unionist. The Unionists 
hoped to sweep the twelve London bor
oughs that voted Saturday. The Liberals 
surprised the Unionists by their unexpect- 

Thcre are a number of prominent mem- ed powers of resistance in the four Isliug- 
{id’s of the last house, however, whose ton ami three other boroughs. The Union- 
seats are in danger. John Burns, presi- ists held two of the twelve boroughs lioxv 
lient of the local government hoard,'is hav- held and made a gain of live which xvas 
ing a fight against A. Shirley Heim, the less than they had hoped for. The union- 
Unionist candidate for Battersea and flap- juts will he disappointed if the polling in 
ham. Battersea division. In 1908 Burns the fifty remaining London boroughs does 
hail a majority of 1690, but that xvas ah- not show, a larger percentage of gains, ill- 
normal, his majority at the previous elec- eluding Battersea. The unionist sympa
tio» being only 254.' tliize with Burns and like him better than

T. .1. McNamara, Liberal candidate for any other minister. Burns expects a vie- 
Camberwell, North Division; A. Bonar (Continued on page 3, third column)

■
.

Ferser will specialize in the treatment of 
horses, while doge and cats will he attend
ed by Dr. Blaney.

Severe surgical cases will be sent to the 
Animal Hospital of the Department of 
Operative Surgery of the Cornell Univer
sity, through an arrangement Mrs. Speyer 
has made with Professor Gwyer.

ine, K. C.; vice prests. Rev. C. W. Fol- 
lett and E . H. Hudson ; sec. T. W. 
Thompson; treas, E. W. Hollett; Guard 
A. Porter.

Montreal; ,Jan. 17—(Special)—Le Pays, 
the old-time French-Oanadian rouge or
gan, made its reappearance today, under 
the direction of Geodfroi Langlois who re
cently resigned as chief editor of LeCan- 
ada, the Liberal organ of the city. The 
first edition "was sufficiently extreme, and 
devoted columns in effort to prove that 
the Liberalism of today was unworthy of 
the ancient regime.
In fact Le Pays is decidedly instransgeanfc 

and opposes everything, especially the Car
ter bye-law providing for the early clos
ing of bars. In this connection LePays 
says that Montreal is no longer a village, 
but is to Canada what Paris is to France, 
London to Great Britain, Brussels to Bel
gium and Berlin to Germany, a centre o£• 
hospitality, a gay and attractive city, 
“Therefore,” says the new French paper, 
"we should leave to Toronto the pride of 
being a cemetery, and to Quebec that of 
•being a city behind the times.”

over Square, Southwark, 
sey, Rotherhite, Tower Hamlets, Bow and 
Browley. Limehouse, Mile End, Poplar and 
St. George’s and in the east Stepney and 
Whitechapel.

In England and Wales: Boroughs of 
Birkenhead, Boston, Brighton, Dewsbury, 
Hanley, Kidderminster, Liverpool, Aber- 
erornby, East Toxeth, Everton, Exchange, 
ICirkdale.

In Scotland: Walton, West Derby and 
West Noxeth.

Sydney Buxton. P. M. G., wires the 
Canadian Associated Press as follows:— 
“The interest of the colonies in this im
portant election is much appreciated. The 
election involves, as we Liberals believe, 
representative
equitable taxation, free trade with its 
hampered and friendly industrially 
military defence in which Canada gives

year.

SEARCH FOR MISSING 
ENGLISH LORD AND

BRITISH COLUMBIAN' -

TELEPHONE HAS PUT
HOODOO ON JOHNSON

", CANADIAN BONDS2

ROCKEFELLER NURSE
DIES AT AGE OF 100

ON LONDON MARKET■

(Times* Special Cable)
Applies for ’Phone and-Gets The 
Nerve Racking Number 1313

London, Jan. 17—Dominion of Canada 
bonds. 1909-34. are today quoted at 100, 
101 1-8, 100, 102, 20 101, 102, 24, 100 and

San Deigo. Cal., Jan. 17—In a desperate 
find Lord Osborne Beauclerk, of Cleveland, Ohio., Jan. 17—Mias Eleanor 

Williams, once a nurse in the home of 
John D. Rockefeller, and in that of his 
brother-in-law, W. C. Rudd, is dead here 
at the age of 100

effort to ■
Sussex, (Eng.) and W. Arlington Pike of 

Chicago Jan. 17 -Jack Johnson, the Victoria. (B. C.,) whose whereabouts have 
champion’heavyweight applied for a tele- been a mystery since November IT a
phone for 1ns home here a few days ago. typical young plainsman of Arizona, Albert
and was given “Douglas 1313.” It is said Confaldo, accompanied by a party of five 
îhatZne of his friends are much disturb- will leave here on Thursday morning 
111 (hat he should have accepted the num- They will sail around the loxxer Cali-

tnat ne fomia. On Nov. 15 Lord Beauclerk and
Pike left Yuna in a small boat on a hunt
ing voyage down the Colorado River in
tending to go to l>apez wjiere they would 
take a coast steamer.

101.
The report that 10,000 hogs were killed 

in Ireland and 30.000 in Denmark, in the 
past week, is denied.

The Canada Cement Company is issuing 
£205,500 0 per cent bonds at par.

Glasgow, Jan. 17—Edward Watson & 
Ritchie report fifty cattle on offer; top 
steers 13 cents, bulls, top quality, 10 1-2 
cents; secondary and inferior, 10 cents a 
pound, prime steers and bulls scarce and 
wanted.

%
years.

Eighty years ago, when Cleveland was a 
Malaria stricken district, she began to 
nurse thee hildren of the settlers. She 
was alone, an English emigrant,* and to 

of her friends 'did she ever reveal

h control of social reforms,
un-
andI

1 her.
who were her parents.

A quarter of a century ago she was sent 
for by Rockefeller to nurse one of bis 
children who was ill. The affection for the 
kindly people in the old Euclid Avenue 
home, which she gained then, she never 
lost.

(Associated Press.)
FAVOR SUNDAY

BASEBALL GAMES
l-cindon, Jan. 17—(Tear weather and a 

host of workers on either side, using thou
sands of motor cars and carriages to 
vey delaying voters to the stations, gave 
promise of a record poll at today s elec
tions for members of parliament.

In doubtful districts, the party organ
izers were reinforced’ by an army of can- 

and few voters escaped. In all

'
con-

FEARFUL SHOCK
BUT HE SURVIVES

COUNTERFEITINGCincinnati, Jan. 17—Four big delegations 
to the Ohio General Assembly have tome 

openly for Sunday baseball in this 
state, and'it said will support the bill to 
lie introduced this week by Representative 
(iilligen of Cincinnati, to make baseball 
a legal Sunday amusement.

The delegations which will support (he 
thos from Cincinnati, Cleve-

MINISTER A SUICIDE
FOR LOVE OF WOMANIN HIGH PLAGESout

Lynn, Mass., Jan. 17—Although 4,500 
volts of electricity passed through his body 
in the Lynn lighting plant, last night, Jas. 
McCloud was able to leave the hospital to
day.

i BILL LANG BEATS
Madrid. Jan. 17—A member of the no

bility, who was formerly a deputy but 
whose name is withehld. xvas arrested to
day following the discovery of a counter
feiting plant upon his estate near Guadix, 
province of Guadix-.

vassers
104 seals were contested today. Of these 
thirty-one were London constituencies and 
seventy-three provincial boroughs, 
year I he Unionists held thirty-six out of 
the 104, the Liberals 52 and the Laborites 
sixteen. The proportion for Linden alone 
was:—Unionists seventeen. Liberals twelve 

The City of London

Greenville, ills.. Jan. 17—Leaving a note 
declaring his love for a young woman. 
Rev. Harry Koencc yesterday swallowed 
poison and died m 1 lie arms of the wom
an's father, lie look the poison at the 
gate of the young woman's home, thrust 
the note in ■ at (he door which had been 
opened at his summons and fell dead.

Cincinnati, Jan. 17—John Lofey is un- 
I der arrest in Newport, Ixy., for the shoot

ing of Isabel Baker, his sweetheart, her 
sister Flora and their mother.

SQUIRES IN SEVENft,
Last

lie accidentally grasped a heavily charg
ed wire. As only 1500 volts are used in ex
ecutions at prisons his escape is consider
ed remarkable.

Sydney. X. S. XV., Jan. 17—Bill Lang 
today retained his title of heavyweight 
champion of Australia by defeating Bill 
Squires in the seventh round.

measure are 
land, Columbus and Toledo. 
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and Laborites two. 
itself is quite safe for the Unionists and 
Mr. Balfour and Sir F. G. Banbury doubt
less will receive majorities even larger 
than they had at the last election.

STEF OF SHIRT WAIST MAKERS 
GAINS 25,000 SUPPORTERS CONSTABLE, CRAZED OVER GIRL, 

KILLS HER AND ENDS OWN LIFEBonar Law Likely ElectedSOCIALISTS IN PRUSSIA 
HOLD DEMONSTRATIONS

t
New York. (,zn. 17—Reports received at the part of society women including Miss 

the headquarters of the striking girl shirt- ! Ann Morgan and Mrs. O. If. P. Belmont 
waist makers here indicated that sympa- ! here and Miss Helen Taft in Philadelphia, 
thetic strikes will he inaugurated today in : has encouraged the young xxoipen in their 
a number of eastern cities. A total of fight for better wages and hours and re- 
25 000 it was expected, would he added cognition of their union.
to’thé ranks of the strikers within a short Locally, it was declared that, a conference -
time practically tving up the industry, between workers and manufacturers had class system. There were no disorder . 
Zoughout tte section where it has it? been concluded without result, and that Sixty-two meetings were held at vanous

® no further peace negotiations were eon- places in Berlin and all were models of
templatcd. orderliness-

She paid no attention to this threat un
til he entered the cafe where she was 
dining xvith friends. “I’m here to keep 
my promise,” he said, and began firing 
with a revolver. Hiss Hauser, shot through 
the head, fell to the floor. Then Faber 
shot her through the body. Faber’s death 
xvas instantaneous from a bullet wound in 
the head. 1

Lasalle, Ills.. Jan. 17—Edward I). Faber, 
a constable of Mendeta, Ills., shot and 
probably fatally wounded Miss Sadie Ba
nner iri a crowded cafe yesterday and then 
killed himself, falling dead over her body. 
Faber on Saturday xx-rote a note to the 

xvith whom lie was infatuated, eay-

f
Berlin, Jan. 17—(Special! — Socialists 

throughout Prussia made a demonstration 
yesterday in favor of universal, direct, se
cret suffrage to replace the existing three

5

f
girl,
ing:— "I’m coming over tomorrow to kill 
you.’*

i.
Î v stronghold.

Pronounced sympathy for the strikers on -i:i
■À*
; ft

»v ft'.i
: ■ 'ï&ËSfS&ÊËÈi jo*» J.
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